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Weather Guess -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Tuesday cloudy, .with probable
showers.





• I read with avid interest
many stories and articles which are
writtenlby various writers who now
live in England. Some are maga-
zine writers, some are column-
ists, some are working newspaper
men, and between them I get a
good picture of how life goes on in
the British Isles. All my life I have
had much interest in England; this
interest is probably caused by early
reading of the books of Charles
Dickens and Thomas Hardy, and no •
doubt my ideas of England are all
formed by the impressions I se-
cured in reading those books. For
London itself I have only moderate
interest, although it, too, forms
part of my ideas of Old England. I
am more interested however, in
other sections of the British Isles,
particularly rural England, or the
smaller towns of the island, in
which I became interested while
reading Hardy. I wonder many
times how Casterbridge is faring,
that being the scene of one of Har-
dy's best book, "The Mayor of Cas-
terbridge," but I have never seen
it mentioned in the war news.
• • •
• The other day, however, I
read a story written by Ernie Pyle,
who sends his stuff across the seas
by wireless, and who generally
manages to make an interesting
yarn about whatever he sees..Pyle,
for some reason, took a trip to
York, an English city of almost
100,000 population, and a place
which has hardly been touched by
the German air attack. York is 160
miles away from London, north,
and Pyle said that it seemed strange
that a seat was difficult to secure
on the train. It was filled with sol-
diers. and every soldier in England
carries his rifle and /itil equipment
at all times There Is no such thing
as leave for soldiers these days.
While they may be allowed to go
home for a few days, they must
carry full equipment at all times,
and if anything comes up they are
under orders to report to the near-
est army unit and begin shooting!
• • •
• Arriving in York, Pyle said
that he found difficulty in finding
a hotel room. All hotels in the city
were Jammed and after hours of
telephoning by a girl at a switch-
board a room was located in what
Pyle describes as a "funny little
semi-hotel which turned out to be
grand" Pyle goes on:
 Alma
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British To Win





New York, —Harry L. Hopkins,
President Roosevelt's personal en-
voy, returned from London Sun-
day convinced that the British
'will win the war" with the help
of the United States.
"I don't think Hitler can lick
those people," he said, as he step-
ped out of the Yankee Clipper.
"They're as tough a crowd as
there is. With our help they'll win."




In his briefcase was confidential
data gathered during a first-hand
survey of Britain's war effort—in-
formation he said he would hand
over to President Roosevelt in
Washington Sunday night.
"This war will not be a stale-
mated war," he added. "My opin-
ions are based on observations I
made during four weeks in Eng-
land and Scotland. I saw their mili-
tary and naval strength. I watch-
ed their preparations for the air
raids from the hotel and homes I
visited. They're tough, these Eng-
lish."
He said they were "desperately
In need of help."
"We won't have to give them
soldiers—what they need is ma-
terials," he added.
Confers With Winant
He declined to discuss provi-
sions of the British aid bill pend-
ing in the Senate, nor would he
comment on the extent of the -fi-
nancial help" he said England
needed.
He left shortly c,tter the Clipper
landed for a tio'n ereOce in Man-
hattan with'Jhtin 0. Winant, new
Ambassador to the Court of St.
James.
During the conference, which
lasted several hours, Hopkins
talked by long-distance phone
with Secretary of State Cordell Hull.
Then he left for Washington by
train
• • •
• "The owner of the funny lit-
tle hotel was also the bellboy, and
he built a fire for me in the grate
of my room, put a hot water bottle
In the bed and then stood and talk-
ed to me for a good half-hour. Un-
til nearly midnight I sat before the
fire and read the newspapers. I
felt strange, way up here in York.
The city, covered in snow, seemed
terribly old and nice in a Dickens-
like way. Although it was Febru-
ary, you somehow expected to see
Santa Claus come down the chim-
ney at almost any moment.
• • •
• "Probabfy I would not have
slept a wink if it had not been for
the bathroom. I discovered it after
midnight, when everybody else had
gone to bed. The bathroom was 20
feet square and it had twin bath-
tubs. Yes, sir, two big old fashioned
bathtubs standing ther side by side.
with nothing between them, just
like twin beds. Twin bathtubs had
never occurred to me. But having
actually seen them, my astonish-
ment grew into approval. I said to
myself, why not? Think what you
could do with two bathtubs You
could give a party. You could in-
vite the Lord Mayor in for tea and
a tub You could have a national
slogan, "two tubs In every bath-
room" The possibilities of twin
bathtubs assumed great propor-
tions in my disturbed mind and I




Miss Mary Alice Dunning fell
while playing at her home on
Fourth street Saturday afternoon
and sustained broken bones in
both arms, just above the wrist.
She is the 12-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dunning.
• • •
0 York, Mr. Pyle says. has 
suf-
fered very little during the air 
at-
tack. There have been a few 
raids
but relatively little damage 
and
few people killed The city 
goes
along its placid way RA it 
has (or
centuries, with the war passing it
by.
IMPORTANT NOTICR
The 11141 City auteasebile tags
are 1/14/1/ on sale at the City









• Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins and
• Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little returned to
  their homes in Fulton last night




South Fulton's Red Devils
swamped Union City, 42-22, in the
finals of the Obion county tourna-
ment Saturday night at Obion to
annex the county championship.
Harwood, high scoring ace of the
county, was credited with 24 of
South Fulton's markers.
In the semi-finals Saturday
afternoon, South Fulton eliminat-
ed Rives, 31-22. The game was
close during the first half, but
South Fulton then took a com-
manding lead and outplayed Rives
during the remainder of the game.
Harwood and House were the high
scorers with 11 and 8 points each.
The Dixie girls team turned baek
Rives 41-38 in the finals.
Lineup: Finals--
S. Fulton (42) Pos. U. City (22)
McKinney, 8 __ F__ _ _ J. McAdoo, 3
House, 6  F  Kemp, 6
McConnell, 1 C  Howard, 2
Woodruff  0  Dunn
Harwood, 24 CI  Killian, 5
Substitutions. S. Fulton—Coff-
man. Dyer, Brundige, Wall, 3,
Yates; Union City-0. McAdoo, 2,
Norris, 4, Mitchell,
Lineup: Semi-finals—
S. Fulton 011 Pos. Rivet (22)
McKinney, 5 F  Hoosier, 8
House, 8  F  Davidson, 4
McConnell. 5 C  Lippard, 4
Woodruff, 2 0  Dalton, 4
Harwood, 11 '0 •  Phillips
Substitutions'. --lionth Fulton—
Wall, Coffman, Dyer. Brundige,
Yates; Rives—Shore. 2 Orton.
Harwood Named Best Player
Paul Harwood was named the
most outstanding player in the
tournament and was also chosen
as captain of the AU-Star team
South Fulton had two other players
named on the All-Star team. James
McKinney and John McConnell
both were given beChs on the team.
To Compete In Instriet Tourney
Coach Haynes' Red Devils will
participate in the District tourna-
ment to be held at Union City be-
ginning Tuesday, February 18.
South Fulton plays Troy Thurs-
day. The District is composed of
practically the same teams as the
county and South Fulton is favor-
ed to win this meet also. The
schedule of the tournament will
appear in tomorrow's paper.
22 Bodies Found
After 3 Rail Cars
Topple In River
San Sebastian, Spain. —Three
coaches of an electric train running
between Bilbao and San Sebastian
toppled from a bridge into the
Urola River during a storm Satur-
day night and it was reported that
twenty-two bodies had been re-
covered
A power failure stalled the train
on the bridge and the three coaches,
buffeted by a wind of near hur-
ricane force, roiled over.
The cars were still partly under
water and had not been fully
--7--.
6 -"—ronfederate Veteran Thinks
Boys Made Quite Good Soldiers
Paducah, Ky, . ---A Confederate
cavalryman who will observe his
95th birthday Sunday Is convinc-
ed that the 16-year-olds who car-
ried rifles for the South were as
good as a grown-up soldier then
or now.
He is B. D. Stallings, who at 16
volunteered for the Ninth Tennes-
see Regiment of Gen. Nathan B.
Forrest's cavalry corps and saw
action's at Shiloh.
Stallings is one of Paducah's
last two remaining Civil War vet-
erans.
Stallings said the Southern
youngsters had an edge on the
Yankees because all of them grew
up in a saddle with a gun. When
on the idea that Britain should
say what sort of peace she would
make if. with American help, she
defeated the axis powers.
Senators ould Require That Brit-
ish Make Public Terms Of Peace
Washington, —Senate opponents lhalf a dozen being prepared by an
of the administration's British aid ppposition group of nearly a score
bill were reported teday to be draft: of Senators, who held a strategy
ing an amendment which would meeting late yesterday in the of-
require Britain to state her "peace lice of Senator Johnson IR.-Calif. I.
teams" before receiving any as- Apparently convinced they could
sistance from the United States un- not defeat the British aid bill, they
der the proposed lend-lease pro- devoted their efforts to proposals
gram. for restrictions.
Administration leaders were
working with equal persistence to
The opposition group, led by
Senator Wheeler ID -Mont was
said to be in general agreement unify their ranks against changes
which they would consider unde-
sirable in the legislation.
With debate on the measure
starting Monday—the Senate was
in recess today—Chairman George
The provision as tentatively ID.-Ga.i, of the foreign relations
drawn would call on the State De- committee told reporters the com-
partment to ascertain Britain's mittee would not offer any amend-
peace terms before any American- ments to the bill in addition to
made war equipment could be re- those it made earlier this week be-
leased to her. fore recommending the legislation
The amendment was one of about for passage.
R. C. Bard Cars Collide
Dies Yesterday Saturday Afternoon
Richard Clifford Bard, formerly
of Fulton, died at his home in
Philadelphia Sateirday. Funeral
services will be he'd Wednesday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. Bard, who lift Fulton about
25 years ago, is well known in this
city and has many friends here who
will regret to learn of his passing.
He was a member of the local
Eike Lodge.
he went into the cavalry, he re-
called, he found many boys 16 and
some 15 doing as good a job of
soldiering as any man.
He confessed that his memory
was dimming somewhat, but he
remembered parts of the bloody ac-
tion at Shiloh, Tenn., on April
and 7, 1862, when 40,000 Confed-
erates under Gen. Albert Sidney
Johnson made a surprise attack on
Gen. U. S. Grant's command of
33.000 routing them, only to have
Grant return the next day, recover
lost ground and defeat Johnston.
A native of Murray County, Ton-
er moved to Calvert City, staying
there until 1939, when he moved to
Paducah.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Harvey Rlakemo Nee been dis-
missed from the esdrasra-Weriver
clinic.
Calvin Allen is nproving at the
Haws-Weaver
Mrs. M. C. Wix is better at the
Haws-Weaver clin.r.
J. W. Bynum. Dukedom, is im-
proving at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Basil Barton and infant
son of Palmersvllle are doing fine
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
G. C. Wright has been dismiss-
ed from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Joe Weeks and infant
daughter of Murray have been dis-
missed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic
Mrs. James Carter and twins have
been d ism issed Irom the Haws-
Weaver clinic
D. T Falls is improving at the
flaws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs Bill Cloys has been admit-
ted for an operation at the Haws-
Weaver clinic
John Crittender. and son, Del-
bert. Dukedom. were treated at the
Haws-Weaver clica: for injuries re-
ceived in an autorrobile accident.
J. T. Rushing snd Will Rhodes
of Dukedom, wen treated at the
Haws-Weaver ('it c for injuries
received.
Mary Alice Dii. ning was treat-
ed for a broken a -ist at the Haws-
Weaver clinic
Mrs. Paul Sir.:ley and baby,
wine°, RFD 1, are doing nicely at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. A B. Holland, Hickman. is
Improving at the Falton hospital.
Mrs. Lola Bard. RFD 6, is slight-
ly improved at the Fulton hospital.
Harvey Vaughn Maatin, RFD 3,
underwent an appendectomy last
night at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Floyd Pierce and baby of
Hickman are doing nicely at the
Fulton hospital
Mrs. J. A. La*. Water Valley,
has been admitted to the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. C M. ('lark and baby have
been dam issed from the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Travis Dacus and baby were





Why not be protected with our
travel traffic policy. Costs only
$2.00 a year, pays $1,000 death bene-
fit, $10.00 if injured. $17.50 weekly
hospital benefits Ca me or, otie
me. belays are dangerous. You may
be next. Be on the safe side.
Atkins Cole. Agent. Phone 734.
Adv.
Boy Scout Priority RatingDrive Will
Begin Tuesday Of Defense
Work SlatedThe annual Boy Scout financialdrive will get under way in the
morning, when 74 scouters meet at
Lowe's Rainbow Room for the
"Early Bird Breakfast" at 7 o'clock.
J. 0. Lewis, Chairman of Finance
for the local council, heads the
drive for the second time. This
year H. 0. Wright and P. G. Boyd
are serving as assistants to Mr.
Lewis. This committee, with Chair..
man B. J. Pigue, of the Fulton-
Hickman Council, s.nd M. L. Parker,
chairman of Publicity has com-
pleted all the work and it now is
in the hands of these 74 Scouters
and the people of Fulton and South
Fulton to determine Scouting in:
this community for this year.
The Prospect Committee con-
sists of: Bertes Pigue, J. 0. Lewis,
Hendon Wright, P. G. Boyd and W.
W. Evans.
Eight persons were injured, al-
though none seriously, when the
car driven by Mrs. Guy Gingles and
a pick-up truck driven by Leon
Canter of Dukedom, Tenn., collided
at the corner of Norman and Wal-
nut Saturday afternoon about 2:30.
In the car with Mrs. Gingles were
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins, who received
bad bruises, and the Gingles' cook,
who was also injured. Mrs. Gingles
suffered a injured chest and was
lacerated about the face. They were
treated at the Fulton hospital.
Canter was painfully cut about
t.24 Head and is was necessary to
;take 18 stitches in his forehead. He
was treated at .the Fulton hospital.
1The other occupants of the truckwere John Crittenden and son, Del-
bert, J. T. Rushing and Will
Rhodes, all of Dukedom. They were
badly bruised and cut and were
brought to the Haws-Weaver clinic
for treatment.
Canter was arrested for reckless
driving by local officers and Judge
Adams placed him under $250.00
bond to appear on February 25th.
for trial in Fulton Police Court.
The truck was practically de-
molished in the accident and the




New York. —Averaging 270 miles
an hour without being "pushed,"
the first of twenty-six four-motor-
ed bombers being built for Great
Britain by Consolidated Aircraft
Corporation landed Sunday at La-
Guardia Field after a non-stop
flight from San Diego, Calif.
It was reported unofficially at
the field that Ole camouflaged
ship, bearing the R. A. F. insignia,
would leave within forty-eight
hours for a direct flight to Eng-
land, which if made would be the
first of its kind from New York
by a bomber.
The t wen ty -ton . high -wigned
monoplane. built from a new de-
sign. can carry four tons„ of ex-
plosives from England to almost
any sector of belligerent Europe
and return non-stop, its builders
have asserted.
Uruguay Sends
Missions To U. S.
To Purchase Arms
composed of: Ernest Fall, Sr., K. P.
Dalton, Smith Atkins, Leon Browd-




Washington, —A working ar-
rangement has been re ached be-
tween the army and navy and the
Office of Production Management,
It was announced Sunday, designed
to speed deliveries of defense or-
ders through the priority system
and balance civilian needs with
the armament program.
The Army and Navy Munitions
Board will determine priority rat-
ings on the nearly 500 items on
its "critical us." For instance, it
might determine whether an air-
The Special Gifts Committee is Plane manufacturer or tank plant
should have first call on certain
machins tools.
Stettinius Explains Plan
The priorities divisions of the
The working groups take the 0. P. M. will have authority over
form of Scouting and are divided preference ratings for all raw
into Troops. Patrols and Scouts, materials and over the general
F. A. Homra, is Scoutmaster of field of commercial and. civilian
Troop 1. With Patrol Leader Lynn needs.
Phipps and his four Scouts, LYhrl E. R. Stettinitts, Jr., priorities
Askew, James Meacham, Harold director of the 0. P. M., said that
Thomas, and H. L. Bushart. Patrol although the system was intended
Leader Roberts Batts and his four primarily to aid the purchase and
Scouts, Billie Whitnell, Robert productidn of defense materials,
Graham, J. P. Bailey and Paul -certain important civilian pro-
James. Patrol Leader Enoch Milner jects and foreign orders may be
with his four Scouts, Orin Winstead, given priority aid, where speed is
Carl Puckett, R. B. Jones and Sterl- essential, and civilian needs will
ing Bennett. Patrol Leader James
G. Boyd. Installment
\ Bert Newhouse, is Scoutmaster of
Montevideo, —The Uruguayan
Government designated two mis-
sions Sunday to go to the United
State.s to buy arms and airplanes
and a third was said to be planned
to purchase small warships and
minelayers for coastal defense
This was Uttiguay's fire move to-
ward defense since an internal dis-
pute several months ago over the
issue of co-operation with the
United States in establishment of
hemisphere defense bases.
have to be carefully balanced with
Warren, with his three Scouts, Carl defense needs at all times."
Hastings, Mansfield Martin and P.
been told about prairie country
winds, but listen to this
Representative L. Lenerts in-
troduced a bill in the Legislature
to reimburse the Farmers Union
Livestock Company for $34621
which the comet: .• „tends it lost
because wind increased the weight
of livestock it bought.
The wind during last Armistice
Day's storm, it Was explained,
torney who is a volunteer to the U.
S. Army and stationed at Fort
Jackson. South Carolina, has re-
cently been assigned to Division
Headquarters and matte Set Major
of the Division. Ch.. les has also
been made secretary to the Com-
manding General who imands
approximately 18,000 men.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader •
Troop 2 Patrol Leader R. E Pierce
and his three Scouts, Max Cum-
mings, Sam Steele. and Billie
Blackstone. Patrol Leader Herbert,
()milder and his four Scouts. Jack'
Edwards, Maurice Ferrell, Robert
Burrow, and Milttan txum. Patrol'
Leader R. E. Sanford and his fourl
Scouts. W. H. Cravens, D. A. Rogers,
Parker McClure and C. A. Stephens.
Patrol Leader Louis ICasnow and
his four Scouts. Warren Graham,
an opte
BvAirline*,
Chicago, —Air travel on a month-
ly installment paying plan will be
inaugurated on March 1 by seven-
teen leading airlines, the Air Traf-
fic Conference of America an-
nounced Sunday.
The plan, similar to one used for
nearly a year by many railroads,
Walter Evans, A. G. Baldridge, and applies to fares of $50 or more. Ho
J. G. Lewis. collateral or down payment is re-
quired, with the cost spread over
Dr. Russell Rudd is Scoutmaster '
i several 
months.
of Troop 3. Patrol Leader Miucwelli "The airlines in adopting this
McDade. and his Scouts. J. E. Fall, plan are convinced it will enable
Jr., Dr. R. V. Putnam, Rev. William ' them to  tap an enormous new
Woodburn. and Bill Browning.Imarket." the announcerhent said.
Patrol Leader Joe Davis. and his 11.:'A recent survey showed that 63
Scouts. Gus Bard, Paul Hornbeak, i per cent of the persons who have
Bob White. and Rev. Loyal Hart- I;availed themselves of the oppor-
man. Patrol Leader Ford Lansden;tunity to purchase railroad trans-
and his Scouts, Forrest Riddle,: portation on the installment plan
Frank Beadles, John Koehn, and would have stayed at home had
Hoyt Moore. Patrol Leader Bob I the plan not been available."
White and his Scouts, Rev. E. Al Applications for travel credit
Autrey, Dr. Glynn Bushart, Rev. E.1may be made at any airline
R. Ladd and W. W. Black. ticket office or travel bureau. A
service charge for such accom,:a
modations is made.
CHARLES WILLIAMS IS
PROMOTED AT FT. JACKSON POLICE COURT,
Charles A. Williams, Fulton at -
Harry Kupfer was arrested yes-
terday on a charge of being drunk
In a public place. He was tried this
morning before Police Judge Adams
and fined $10 and costa.
l• NOTICE LEGIONNAIRES •
• A special meeting with State •
l• Representatives win be held •
• tomorrow night at the Awed- •
• can Legion Cabin at 7 &elm*. •
• All members urged to mittens! •
• R. A. FowIltes, Commander •
+++++++-
Firm Claims That It Bought
Wind Instead Of Good Cattle
St. Paul, —Some tall tales have created undue pressure in the ex-
poised weighing shed. MOWN
heavier than actual Inelgitte tO
be registered. The 110Mpenif was
unable to sell the &mots* at
these weights beams pidgmr
companies Melded, on mireIghteig
--atter the Mona.
The campenl, helled
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
which may have appeared in its news stories when
attention is called to it.
Selected Feature
SAFE SIDE
Some surprise no doubt has been
OCCit 31‘311eti by the position of the lately
detested Republican candid toward
the proposed Aid-to-Britain ineasun-2.
Many expected him to return from
his if appointed trip Europe and
take opposition to the admin,Araton's
pr-ieeted measure to ,;.•
t, Great Britain.
It is entirely possible that some
members of the party wh nominat-
ed and supported Willkie for President
lt gear anticipated that he would take
an opposite stand to that which he did.
. It is most likely that they were a
Øt disappointe.d when he failed to as-
the position they hoped fol. and
d, but Mr. Willkie ttot a first
use of the situation %broad and no
doubt. is well versed now on the ob-
tainitag condition and the outiaxak.
THis. and no tpartieular desire to
Furry favor Atli Democrats, in , all
prdttabiliV cunvinced him of the attia',
!lode. he ishould—and did—assume to.!
ward the administration's program of
ariatam.teXaglangl- It • '
. Great Britain is "holdin,. her own"
"err -wrtt 'against the Nazi forces of
desilrUctOta, From all Indications )10N,
ow continue on a fairly good basis
against the enemy
Under present circurnstmices, the
war Is likely to continue tor an indelT-
nite period—even longer than tie! last
World war. This has been alinitkd ar.d
eoncluded by many authorities.
With the proposed aid from the
United State..;. Great Britain would
be in a position to hurry the war idol;
toward a much earlier conclusion, as
well as earning the victory.
However, unless seich assistance
is forthcoming the longer duratinn of
the war may be expected. It is presurn-
cal that Mr Willkie slatisfierl lnwnself
crawerning this while abron.l.
A war extending later than 1944
which is no beyond t.!,e houno.i of
reason. granted England received no
alaistance -would mean another na-
tional election during an eme1.61,ricy.
It would mean the same op2osi-
t ion to a nn an ge In act min istration
which prevailed this year, and a dash
to the hopes of Mr Winkie, or any
other Republican candidate. WiliLJe is
oti the safe sick.—Dyersburg Gazette.
WAR. OR WAIL 0 FNERVES"
The simultaneous simn-ierings on
various internatioind fror.ts roay be an-
other adroit war of nerves or it my be
the long-heralded squeeze really at Land.
Conferences on the Mcdilerranean,
,n Berlin, rumors from the Balkans,
that hothouse of reunors, and dark
meta by Japan may he stage-settings-
to intimidate the British, tn keep them
ing and to disperse their strength.
I
a
":the other hand thee insy be just
t they seem, preparins for
ching an attack on the Empire in
eitllry qUarter of the globe
• In the language of Proside.t Rowe-
the situation could not he :nore
' ." Not hair a dozen men. among
*
Mf leackn'ship know which way
bailis to julep, assuaairi7 that it
Their tell tea and the
noi•belligerents await their
&yr+ driven ,ntttE.




Mrs. J. G. Ea:le entertained with a
birthday party in honor of ber
son, Hugh, at her home on Third
street. The following tittle guests at-
tended: Bobbie. prow, Harry f3air, Jr.,
Patricia Robertson, Earl Taylor, Jr. and
Florence Snow.
Mrs. D. W. Hughes has retui mid from
a visit to her daughter. Ills. Lloyd
Emery in Paduca'i.
Paul Bugg of Memphis left Menday
for his home a:ter visitir.g Lis mother,
Mrs. Mattie Bugg ,n Carr street.
Little Miss .limeda Browr. is report-
ed on the sick hst at the ilOP.e ef her
parents, Mt. iii,d Mrs. L C. Crown
on Central Avenae
Miss Mary Anderson of St Louis is
a guest of her Rant, Mrs. rertha Mc-
Cullough and daughters fm Carr street.
Mrs. Paul Newhluse is visiting friends
ai Decatur, U., and will be ay ahout
two week&
Frnie Wright !-. as returned to his
home in Akri.ei. Ohio after a visit to
his parents, :sai. and Mre. Ernest
Wright on Arch vreet.
Mrs. W. J. Mayes of Union City spent
the week-end with her niece, Mrs. Ed
Drysdale on Fenrth street.
It is genetail:.y believed that the
Axis moves are !tot unrelated tc the
course of the lendlease till. On this,
two theories are arlvaricea One is that
Germany is tlyiag to make the ittia-
tion so ominoui that Americans will
say, "What's th, use?" and releix, if
not abandon their suppoi t of Britain.
The other is that the Naxis must
beat the bill to The punch. In order to
avoid a long VI b.: they must act before
*inerican produztion reaches a quantity
WM.
If the latter IF the shape of events,
Japan, to be helpful to tike alams must
move now No aite know r how fai Nip-
pon has agree ,1 ti.. go to create a diver-
sion for the ti...teas But the objective
is self-evident
•
- It is to weaken Britain, Isoth by
*waging her ei.ergies on anether front
and by probable diminisitnp, aid from
the United &Wes, wl“...11 %valid be
compelled to I:Ala to its awn Pacific
fences.—Louisl, ilk Times.
SIMPLICITY IS AMERICA'S FAShiON
The pattern oi life in Amiries. as
well as the p•AtA.,rn of rashion, is de-
finitely headel toward Simplicity dur-
ing 1941.
The trend, as revealed in a consu-
mer and induct 'jai surv.!v. shows that
America is stri amlining itself in its
habits of life ail dress, as well as in
industrial prod ; s.
The study, whieh was released in
Washington this week, stated:
"Simplicity has always meant good
taste—but in boom times. Simplicitz
is often forgotten when the purchas-
ing power of the public is increased.
"At this time however, with the in-
dustrial index up, and the national in-
come increasing by leaps and gounds,
world conditions have had a tremend-
ous influence on the public state of
mind.
"The war, the national defense pro-
gram in this country, and world-wide
events of sobering importance, have
. re-awakened. an appreciation in the
public of the values of Simplicity.
"This is evident in big cities, and
small towns, throughout the country.
One of the best examples is women's
dress—and how women dress in an ex-
act reflection, many times, of the na-
tional state of mind.
"In years gone by, there as a rush
to the frills of Paris. Today New York.
rather Paris, is the style center. And
a study of the styles being currently
released, definitely show a pattern of
Simplicity that is in tune with the
times. And they are smart styles, for
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ortvate entrance Call MRS. J. E.
BOAZ. 493. 40-61.
WANT ADS
CLASSID I It RATES
One Insertion , Put. Per Word
(Minimum bilge 36c.)
Mateo Insertion, 1 co. Per Word
tillInlo,um
bioertaoas * t• per W ord
Initials, TelePh.,iir
COalltatl %% unix
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, February 17, 1941.
 itaisnffir:=Mt
!candidate filed hie declarationpapers. he had to prove that he iwas affiliated with the party at
the last general election. ,
"No one on earth but yourseil.-,
he told Heard. "could tell how you
voted. whether Democratic or
Republican, nor could your support - I
Mg affidavits positively state that ,
you voted otherwise than your
,
registration affiliation."
FOR RENT- Twu houent of
Fairgrounds call MA or see 5. H
ITYTHERLAND- 40-6t
FOR RENT: Ho corner Third
and Pearl. Mode convenience
!Steam heat. A trgetor for
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itlf;iteenrste program p a stiptics bInurpenduwo.imi
deride the future of our etvnitisi
Vast quantities 'materials and
sapplles must bl‘ assesabied to
build Phlox. lank. Arsisasm. tune:
to maintain thp flatting men
man our *rat hop of defense: to
equip the one or two millie41 111 1,
who make up a -pt, teen.") mobiliza-
tion force." There are new ialaiits to
be erected, nischir.ory to he built
and Metalled, and staled Ilan to be
developed.
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• 1939 Chevrolet De Luxe
Town Sedan (lean as a pin
and mechanically perfect
Low mileage Good Tires On-
ly $24.00 per month
• • •
• 1939 Ruack Four-Door
Sedan. Exceptionally clean
A-1 appearance. Winter ac-
memories. Only 128.00 on the
monthly payments.
so.
• 1919 Dodge Li-Ton Pick-
up. A real used Truck Bar-
gain. Tight body and smooth
motor. Only $21 00 per month.
•• •





Toot Deafer for tie past 14
Yaws
I I
when you buy a
JOHN DEERE
TRACTOR"
• Get the feel of the wheel
of a John Deere Tractor ... check the easy steering,'
short turning, easy handling, convenient hand dutch.
handy controls, clear vision, quick dodging, roomy
platform . . . you'll know why John Deere Two.
Cylinder Tractors are so easy and safe to operate
that even a boy can handle them.
Add to these advantages the economy of burning
low-cost fuels . . . the dependability of fewer but
sturdier parts .. . the easy maintenance of simple, two-
cylinder design, and you'll know why a John Deere
Tractor is -tops" with every man who owns one.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY'




• Leese than 2.. per Mill Ash
• lirothires more Heat
• Nery Ilara—No Breakage
• Makes quick fire -
Order your aupply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51







Why not mail yourself of this magic book to make
that dream of home ownership come true this year.
Many others ha‘e taken this important step and none
have regretted it. Let 1911 he the ;tear for you.
We arc As% &bodily(' to explain our home owner-
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Fulton Yeatitek 111 Afternoon 17 1941.
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Forrest Ladd Takes Bride In Church
Ceremony Sunday, February 16th.
Witnessed by a large assemblage of friends, the marriage of Miss
Virginia Wonshum and Forrest Ladd, botti of Memphis, Tenn., was pub-
licly solemnized last evening at half after six o'clock in the Cumberland
Isrethyterian church of Fulton with the groom's father, Rev. E R Ladd.
pastor of the church performing the double ring cerentony.
The church was beautifully decorated and the altar, before which
ills vows were sgehanged, was lovely Ferns and greenery formed the
toclreround. interspersed with candelabra. Tall baskets of pink gladioli
were. also used in forming an attractive setting.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. 0 G Bard, pianist, played "Liebe-
straurn" by Lititz and Mrs. Charles Gregory, soprano, sang "0 Promise
Me," bfbeffewitnsslohengrin's Wedding March was used for the prows-
:Sons.' and during the ceremony Mrs. Bard softly played "Believe Me If
MI Those Endearing Young Charms," "Drink To Me Only With Thine
Eye," and "Melody of Love." For the recessional, Mendelssohn's Wedding
March as used.
The bride, who entered thei -- -------.----'--
church with her matron of honor
and only attendant, Mrs. Lawrence
P. Cockrill of Memphis, Tenn., wore
an outfit of light blue and her
flowers were white orchids. Mrs.!
Cockrill wore purple and carried a
bouquet of yellow orchids. M.
Lawrence P. Cbckrill attended/the
groom.
_Jr..








• b. • ills
AND THE M
•
After thc wedding, the Couple left
Talton immediately for Memphis
where they will make their home
at th Hotel
t-ef-town people attending
the wedding were Misses Jane and
Ann Bray, Miss Viriginia Stroder,
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Levy, Mrs.
Lucy Moore, Chaunney Barbour,
Tillman Taylor. Pete Smith, Fred
Goldsmith. Jr and Jim Davis, all
of Memphia, Tom Winsett of Mc-
Kenzie. Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hail, Mr and Mrs Roland Houston
Miss Martha Jaunts Houston and
YULT0141 DAILY
tending Bethel Co/lege at Melan-
ate and was graduated front West-
ern State Teachers College at
Bowling Green. He is now maitre
d'hotel at the Claridge and Is a
member of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce of Memphis
• • 0
'Liar:Ern W. M. V. IN
REGULAR MEETING
The regular monthly program
i meeting of the W. M. U. of Liberty
°was held last week at the church
with eleven members and one vial-
tor, Mrs. Conley, present.
The meeting was opened with
the hymn for the year, "Jesus
Saves," and followed with the usual
routMe of business, conducted by
the president, Mrs. Carl Wade. The
devotional, taken from Psalm 34.
1-10, wac given by Mrs. Knox Coop-
er, al*Ywhich Mn. L. M. Bratcher
led a/ prayer. The program, -Ur-
gent Gospel," conducted by Mrs.
Frank Key. assisted by Mrs. Mary
Bondurant, Mrs. Fred Bondurant,
Mrs. Edwin Hardy and Mrs. L. M.
Bratcher, was very interesting. A 1
part of ttke study course book, -The
Trail of Seed," was reviewed by
Mrs. Fred Bondurant.





Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barnes were ;
hostess to a well-planned birthday
dinner yesterday at their home on
Bates street, celebrating the birth-
days of Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. E. B.I
Newton.
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. Newton and fetidly, Mr. and
Mrs. W A. Beard and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Barnes and
I'L LTON, KENTUCKY
0.0s,
the clam wripi that all members and DuQuoin While in DuQuoiril  
be present. they visited with Mr. and Mrs• • • 
Plutt.
 Mildred Huddieston return-
DELlialrITIJUM INSFRISED led this morning to Topeka, Kansas'
MRS. J. 1.. ORRINSAN Mts.M 
Mrs. J. L. liernileak who cele- to resume her duties ab athletic
bratsi her birthday yesterday,I dlrector in the Topeka High school,
February IL TAM delightfully sur-fafter spending a few days here with
prised wbas2 hos ahildren aro:1111er parenta, Mr arid Mrs. Bailey
g' r a 
ndchadren gathered at the Huddleston.
!home of Mr. and Mrs Alf Horn- DEMONSTRATION of Oossard
beak on the Union City highway, Foundations and Fashion High-
for a dinner, lights all day Tuesday, February
All of Mrs. Nornbeak s children 18, Ladies' Toggery Grigg & Put 
werepresent and aM Of her grand- narn. Adv 41 - 1 t
children except two were present ' Miss Annie Lou Caldwell hoer' t
!children were Dirs. Stella Yates, last week-end in Louisville.
Mrs. C. V aushart. Mrs. Elizabeth Mrs. Kate Gambill is reported
Milner. Alf and Pad Hornbeak, slowing improving at her home on
Grandchildren afAandlng were McDowell street.
Lawson Yates of Nashville, Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Onley. Mr. and
Fulton. 
anikadasJaveirsiuses IlIshanarribeaxrt, all aa of
Mrs. D T Kinabro and son, Donald,
James inner leen 
'present. 
d. 101 of Nashville, Tenn., were the
chkidren unable to week-end guests of Mr and Mrs.. . he :
Walter Shupe at their home on
Pearl streetFRED WINTIER • 
HOST TO OWN= Mr and Mrs. Pat Richards and
children, Al Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs
B
Miss Inez Abernathy, all of Padu-
ob Paschall and son. Miss Virgi-
- cah.
Mrs. Ladd is the daughter of H.
W Worshum of Ozark. Mo . and
was educated in Oklahoma and
Arkansas She has been in Mem-
phis for the past three years and
has been employed with the Chi-
cago & Southern Air Line's down-
tswn Memphis cffice at the Pea-
body.
Mr. Ladd attended high school
s a Tlighinan ip Pa4ne/4n later at-
-
. ! I
MyDad's a Swe:I 6;- •
• • • aknd He Gets Us Lou
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Pasteurised For Your Health's Sake
FULTON, KENTUCKY — — — — PHONE 813
tile Hale, Miss Fairra Barnes, Mr
and Mrs. Barnes and family.
The afternoon was spent in-
formally and at a late hour the
guests departed, thanking Mr. and




The Union University Alumni of
Northwest Tennessee and South-
west Kentucky will meet at the
First Baptiet church in Fulton next lights all y Tuesday, February home on Carr street.
KOnday evening, February 17. from .18. Ladies' Toggery. Grigg & Pu Mrs. Charles Jackson and daugh-
6:30 to 7.30 o'clock. Ahrni feecre- nazi Adv. 41-1t. ter. Sandra, have returned to their
tars Russell Reed, and lean S. 8. Mrs. L V Brady has returned home in Nevsbern, Tenn., after visit-
ifilargent will be present and Detiu3 from an extended vis:t. to her lizig her pairents, Mr. and Mrs. W.i +++444+.44,s9+44.464
Sargent ' will address the group... u ter, Mrs. Lynn Steinke, In H. y, *mond Street.
be- necessary-to *Mel n Franoisco. Calif.
Celebrating his fitteti.tl, birth-
day, reed Winter was host to five
of his friends at a slacken dinner
yesterday in the home of his par.
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. GitOrge Winter,
Sr., Fairview.
Two man times were arranged
In the living room ter the meal
and places were niatitsd with comic
Valentines. For dessert the birth-
day cake, topped with a red heart
d burning candles, was served
with home-made ice Cream
Fred's guests were Wallace Mc-
Collum. Jack Moore, Glenn Craw-
ford, Don Sensing and Buddy
Steele
PERSONALS
Mrs. Ernestine Pittman of Paducah
and Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Latta of
near Fulton were guests of Mr and
Mrs. LeRoy Latta here yesterday
Mrs. R. T Taylor is visiting in
Biloxi, Miss and before returning
eshe will attend Mardi Gras in Nw























Means Peace of Mind
Wany people foolishly trust to lack that nothing will
happen to their homes, to their personal property,
to their automobile. Yet trouble can strike any-
where more swiftly than you think. The best pro-
tection against unseen trouble is adequate, intelli-
gent insuettnce corerage. That sort of protection
ire,t)ts peace of mind.
Don't hesitate to talk over your pro-
blems with us, know the answer.
HAVE MOVED my sewing shop
to GALBRAITH'S, Lake Street. Al-
terations of men and women's
clothing, a specialty. MRS. FRED
COOPER. 3fPS
Mrs. L. W Graham returned Ai-
terday from Nashville, where she
I spent the past week with Mr. and
' Mrs. Felix Brisht and other rela-
tives
DEMONS'IlilOTION uf Gossard
Foundatiori and Fashion High-
neW president to succeed the Rev. 14 018 Mary Elizabeth Boyd of
,Wciodrow Fuller. who recently rnov- 1
;ad to Corbin, Kentucky. Everyi
former student of the U ersity"
is cordially invited to be resent. Miss Joan Bullock of Memphis




The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist W. M. U. will have its
meeting totnorrow night. February
18. instead of tonight. The meeting
will be held In the home of Mrs
'Johnny Owen. 504 Park Avenue.





  The Ruth Allen Sunday School
class of the Baptist church will
meet tomorrow night at 7:30 o'clock
with Mrs. J. W. Elledge at her home.
411 Fourth street. The president of ;
_
In this modern age of strearalining, we point
srith pride to the fast get-away of our asstoonobiles.
Likewise, the sarne rule way apply to successful
poultry raising. Give the baby chick a fest "pt. '
away" in life and hall your worries are over.
If you're bitterest's, us the high prices for early
broilers, we suggest that you Niers this plan: LON
feeding .4LL MASH Starter the first day and ano
tissue until the chicks are six weeks old—then switch
to ALL MASH Grower. Of eonrse, your grocer has
these feettls--call him today.
cah was the week-end guest
Miss Ann Godfrey ni Nast State
was a week-end visitor in Fulton.
Mrs L B Newton and daughter,
Miss Dorothy Newton, have re-
















Foundations and Fashion High-
lights all day Tuesday. February
18. Ladies' Toggery Grigg & Put.
nam. Adv 41-1t.
John Welch of Dukedom visited
friends in Fulton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor have
returned learn a business trip to
various Tennessee towns.
Harold Riddle, who has been ill,
at the home of his parents, Mr. andl
Mrs. F. H. Riddle. Walnut street,t
for the past few days, returned to!
Murray College yesterday.
Miss Ava Love We.aver and J. H.I
Flake were guests of Dr. and Mrs.!
H. B. Bailey, Jr., in Murray, Ky.,'
;ef
last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle are V
making a business trip today to ••••
Clinton, Arlington, Bardwell and st.
Milburn.
Miss Jane Parker is ill at her
iTIONS Insurance Agency
WHEN YOU WANT
We are always glad to submit estimates
•
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Sensational New York Pros Great Cage Star To Plio. Here
Feature Of Heavy Schedule On
Tap For The Union University
As always, the Celtic game will
attract More attention than any
other one game. Science Hall
ehould be packed and jammed for
this event.
The Celtic coming in for the
biticiest praise this year is the spark
of the team, Bobby McDermott.
Fulton fans will be awed by the
milooth playing of the star, who is
being hailed far and wide as the
greatest basketball player in th#
world. He is not only an alltalling
shooter from mid-court but is
possessed with exceptional speed ,
and can flick crip shots, after tak-
ing bullet passes, without so much,
as slackening his speed or batting
an eye-lash.
To Meany, famous sports editor
and an authority on the court
game, has declared that MeDer-







--PHONE 721 - -
'day. Supporting his opinion Paul
Mooney, Columbia University c ch
who says. "McDermott has the be
hook shot undernea,th since Hobby
try* came out of Hoboken 25 years
ago.",
-UVey'Banks Ls the gentleman
. who lends color in every fray.
Batiks is just a little fellow with an
eagle,reye for the hoop, but when he.
Igoe; Into his clowning act there is
loathing else to do but watch him.
flak is the oldest member in the ser-
vice. acts as captian and is always
doing the unpredictable.
Teamed with McDermott and
Banks are Nat Hickey. Pat Herlihy,
and Paul Birch, forming the
world's greatest basketball show.
The preliminary game will start!
at 7.00 p. m.. and the Celtics game





! Japan wimitted Frir.lay that "the
l'ar Eastern situation is becoming
more difficult" but the atmosphere
cleared a little as purveyorus of
.Thurstiacs alerming statements
took a calmer outlook.
• But the situation still was gavi•
after a day which taelught these
developments:
1 1 The Australian Clovetnmenti
announced after a grme War Coun-
meetiag tl•at C.:L. Common-
r•calth pad her people "can and
face any crista calmly and
v•ith deliberate purpsete."
Envoy Offers Credentials
2. Mutual exmessions of con-
cern over strained Arneriean-Jap-
:,nese relttione marks the cere-
A GRAND ARRAY OF BED ROOM
SUMS in 4-Pieces
at $39.95
In thew suites,youll find st)le and tiattlit that
you would expect to-rsee in suites selling for mulell
more.
Your choice of nuelerti and po-ier he style.,
vanitees in both round triple mirrors and several
finishee to ,,.'le't from.
ft'
their 'wile.. ‘mi bro
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
Phone ,No. 1 — — Lake Slime! — — Fulton.
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
orner Can and Third Street
7-Phone No. 7—
A rnbulance Service
to Present Roosev..lt at the r,
'White House.
3. A Tokio radio broadcast by
Deal Viirelese quotai the Jingo-
istic newspaper Kix:1mila as de-
cribing Nomurq's task as "hope-
, .Ass" and sayirg he woull have
'done better not to have gone. "In'act, relations are aimost on the
'brink of iupture.' the newspaper
.as quoted. It interpreted United
S•ates aetvity In the Pacitic as
saproaching a state of war.
Closed Session Proposed
4 Deerr.ing shadows of a pos-
slt‘le new crisis in Furor,. and Asia
led to a propoeal in the U. S. Senate
f ir an extraordinary C106C4 *ea-
.,:on to h.car confidential diplo-
reatic reports on world conditions.
5 The douse Naval Affairs Com-
ialttee moved to obtain mole in-
!.,rmatior on the reamas behind
1,e Nave's program ft:r reinforcing
defense et.tposte in ttie Pacific, es-
,ocialiv the plans f ; a new al;
.ase in Samoa in the Soughweit
'rielfiC
'hobby McDermott. the eagle eyed forward, considered the great-
est basketball player living today, and amens the immortals of
the game, is one ad the sensational players who sill show basket-
ball fans how the great *nes de it, when the New York Celtics
meet the 'Union Eniversity Belidegs at the Science Hall tonight.
at 8 o'clock. Preliminary game starts at 1 Gleba k
.aeny in which Admit:II walla-11m - 
•
Boy meets tpurt
cum Non:ura. new Jepanesc Am-
bessador. presented hss credentials At Collecre Party,
But She's Teacher
Waco. Tams. —You can't really
blame Slime Boston, of Memphis.
Tenn_ for wanting to get acquaint-
ed with the pretty girl standing by
the punch bowl. After all, it was
the annual Baylor University re-
Ception to help the freshmen feel
at home in a -trange town.
"Mime Poston's my name," he
tOld the petite miss. flashing a
friendly smile
"Christine Fall." she smiled hack.
"I'm glad to meet you. Chris-
tine." said the young man. "I hope
1 meet you again some time."
He will all right. She was Dr.
Christine Fall. one of the Baylor
English Department's five Ph. D.
professor,
65 Billion Limit
On Debt 0. K.sd
By Senators
Renew your suaacrionon tO the
LEADER Washington. —The Senate Fin-
I la% e ion Served BIRDS EYE Foods?
A* your neighbor about these
economical, farm fresh, ready-
to-serve fruits and vegetables.
EACH P CRAGS SERVES 4
" SIJIRIPIUSE SHORT-
! %ILE TONITE
UMA BEANS "et 11,1t:•:Iienek
CUT
Special This IV as CORNAdvertised
STRAWBERRIES
RED PERCH
Asparagus cuts - - - 30c
Green Peas 25c
Rhubarb - - - -20c
Green Beans - - - - 20c
Peaches 27e
Brussel Sprouts - - - 28e
Raspberries 25e
Sliced and Sweetened — box
equal* quart whole berries
Pill NO








Rent a Food Lock-
Today!
$10.00 Per Year
only a few more left
DeMYER MARKET
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER STSTEM
Phone 118 - - 246 Poor* St.
Training For Defense
•
, By Rufus T. Strohm
Deo*, laternatiowal
Corers•osolence Schools
A 8 the year 1941 opens, acti•ities
It in those Industries most closely
aseociated with the efforts to pre-
pare for our national defense, and
to supply the military necessities of
the British, are moving at almost
war-time tempo. Operating on a
backlog of orders estimated it
$3.100.000.000, the aircraft industry
has within 12 months doubled its
capacity and is expecting to double
ite production In 1941.
Machine-tool production in 1940
was estimated at $400,000,000, and
the figure is expected to climb ats-
other $200.000.000 in 1941.
Alt shipbuilding yards of any
size are operating at capacity and
many are expanding their facilities.
The expansion In this industry.
however, has been less an overnight
development than that of aircraft
and machine tools.
Some of the questions whIch,can- •
not be answered at the moment tire:
How can we train enough skilled
workmen to turn out the planes
that we are going to meg in the
next few months? Is mir plant en'
pacify adequate to the burden that
the arms program will place upon
It in ii year or two' Dave we suffi-
cient power resources?
These are hilt a few questions
which must be answered in 1941.
It would seem, however, that much
depends upon the methods uaeil to
quickly train men for exacting
task.. It takes time to train an un-
skilled man. hut in this national
emergency there can he found many
men who already have some measure
of skill. Today most attention Is
focused on them. Theie are rare
opportunities for these men it they
will make use of the facilities avail-
able for aequiring the nceded train-
ing They can put our national de.
tense program' bead. but to do tit' -
means hard Ire and country-wit.
sacrifice. N•
ance Committee gave qui approv-
al Thursday to legislation creas-
ing the national rlebt limit to






101 State Line St.
=MD
fense and propwed British aid.
The committee reported out leg-
islation already approved by the
House. This would boost the present
debt limit of $45,000,000.000 plus $5,-
000000,009 earmarked for national
defense; subject all future Federal
security issues to Fedetal income
tax, arld give the Treasury broad
powers to issue securities in small
denominations.
The debt meanehile. climbed to •
$46,003,095,498. It has risen $3,- •
935,564.460 in the last seven •
months.
So far this risen] year expen
di-




Our classiflea ads pay.
* **
• WATCH REPAIMING
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,.
RULOVA, HAMILTON.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • 460105.;
VALUE OF AN INDUSTRY
You may he surprised at e hat it means to a community
to has,. an industry that enaplo:ts 150 persons.—
A plant imiestment of at least $100,000 annual pay-
roll of $200,000; support of 1,000 people; support of one
dozen stores; a 10-roons 060,000 •Anitally
for transportation; a new market for the farm products
front 8,000 acorn of land; an annual et periditure in trade
of at least $1,000.000; an inerearierf 'taxable ‘rItt•tion of
at [emit 01.000,000.
NIultiply these benefits 100 times, aria moti hair an idea
of is hat Kentucky's brewing ruaphns
15,000 persona—means to this state,
The purpose of the lientuck lirrarrs A Beer
tors 11. 'tire is to help preset-, e herr'. benefits for
Kentuckian , by cooperating with law enforcement ou-
tline-ilk's to keep beer rettaling ...hob-sonar aq the be., -
crap. itself,
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
Frank E. Laugh...et y 303 Martin Ileerera 113
4










Phone 702 - - -
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Beautiful and rare veneers weed en this
large 4E" chest to malts this an outstanding
value.
Buy now and get the best value, awl the leveilest
of all love gifts — A Valenfine that says mom than
-I love You." All Lane Chests specially piked for 
•
this selling event. •
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
•
•
•
•
